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The Astorlari iruarantee to Its
the largest circulation f fl.y

imwopaper published on the CytfJ'bia
river. . . -

Advertising rates can be obtained on

eipllcatlon to Uie Duuinesn mansset,
This paper la In possegalon of all the

telegraph franchises, and la the only

paper on the Columbia river that pub
lishes genuine ampuicnea. ,

The Dally Aatorlnn'B circulation Is

tive timet as great as uiri or. win
circulation of the other dally pa-

pers of Astoria..

The WeeVly Astorlan. the third old-

est weekly in the state of Oregon, has,
ntxt to the Portland Oregonlan, the
largest weekly circulation In the state.

cK.riKor. tn the Astorlnn are re
notify this office, withoutquested to... , ..11.. n i 4Kat full m

lOBS 01 time, iniinoumicijr ure '
receive their dally paper, or when they
. nnt rt It, at the UBual hour. Dy 6f
In this they will enable ...

the manage- -
" V. Mannarinent to place tns oiamo uu m.

tarUes and to Insure a speedy remedy.
Handler & Daus are our Portland

gents and copies of the Astorlan can
be had every morning at helr stand
on First streeL

WAR IN THE ORIENT.

This morning's dispatches regarding

the situation In the far East only con

firms previous reports that any settle

ment of the Chinese-Japane- se dlnpute

over little Corea would be made only

through actual war, which has already

begun.

The possible result of this contest In

the Orient Is difficult to foresee. Con-

trary to the popular impression current

In this country, both nations are fairly

well equipped with the devices of

modern warfare, and both can throw

into the field a contingent of thorough,

ly trained soldiers. Nor does the dis

parity In the size and population of

the two countries render the outcome at
all a one-sldc- d matter, the superior

of the Japanese making the

forces of that country potentially as

formidable aa thoso which may be

drawn from the Immense resources of

China.
The one thing most evident Is that In

the event of warfare In Corea, the Inde

pendent cxlstonco of that nation Is very

likely to be abolished. Japan and China

both claim the protection of large In-

terests in the peninsula, and In the

event of a decisive victory for either

nation, the victor would probably claim

Its possession aa reward. At the same

time, Russia, which has hungered for
Coreai as she has hungered for any

territory having outlet to the sea, would

be only too glad to mingle in the con-

test on the pretense of helping China
to repel Invasion. If Bhe did so, she
would doubtless claim partnership In

the spoil Of war, and Russia is not
likoly to accept anything but the lion's
share of whatever she has to divide
with another.

ANARCHY DEFINED.

The English anarchist, Mowbray, Ib

quite shocked at the prevalence of the

notion that anarchy means vlolonce.

"Tho genuine anarchist," he says,

"looks with horror upon every destruc-

tion, every mutilation of a human be-

ing," And ho goes on to define anar-

chy, which simply consists in denying

and resisting all authority, and all
rights of property. If men who arc

tnught that there nro no lights of prop,

erty they ore bound to respect and thnt

there Is no law or government whose
authority they are bound to obey

attempt to carry out their doctrines,

there Is clearly only one way tn which
they can do it, and that Is by force.

If anarchy, therefore, leads to violence,
anarchy Is not responsible. The man

who pretends to own property is the
real robber, not tho man who stealB.

The man who represents the civil

authority, or whose position requires
him to enforce it, like Carnot, is an
enemy of that ideal society of
sympathetic groups which, as Mow

Cray tells us, anarchy proposes to
sot up In place of civil society and
hence the putting him out of the way
Is not assoMntnntlon. It Is punishment,
looking to the reign of that pleasant
state of things when there shall no
longer be any law or property, and
every mn shall do as seemeth right In

Ills own eyes.

The narrow iavnpe from a water)'

Kmve yesterday of the two boys who
fell out of a boat near the bonded ware.
house, reminds one that a great many
lives are lost In the water ertry sum-- 1

nu-r-, by the mottt deplorable careless-tt-

All cliilJiv'it ouuht to be taught
to swim. But all children, whether

'...-- " rr.n rr!m tr vrt. i"1 tH rn'wn
tu'il also, ought to be cautioned

nsilnst taking rwkl-s- a risks In the
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water. ' Children or adults who go In

bathing without knowing the depth of

the water, and wunour. Knuwieuge or.

currents or undertow, are foolishly en-

dangering their lives. Silly pranks in

rowboats and stupid neglect of squalls

In sailboats ought to be avoided with as

much care as people show In trying to
escape from earthquakes, cyclones and

explosions. These suggestions may

seem like ordinary platitudes, but look

over the lists of fatal accidents In the

water, and see how many of them were

brought about by the most Idiotic care-

lessness, by contemptuous disregard of

the simplest precautions.

An Oregon exchange remarks: "The
British have an effective arbitration
law, and know how to make It effect-

ual." There Is some mistake about this
If the writer means to convoy the idea

that the (English have any machinery

for arbitration purposes that works sat-

isfactorily. The lost great strike in that
country was that inaugurated by the
coal miners, which lasted from July to
November, 1893, and during the progress

cf which over 380,000 men were out.

The miners absolutely refused to arbi-

trate on this occasion, and the owners
began a lockout The affair was finally
brought to. an end by the owners yield-

ing, because they realized thnt they
could not maintain the lockout during

the winter months. Our contemporary,

If It looks Into the matter, will find out

that it is absolutely mistaken in as-

suming that the British handle strikes
any better than we do In our own
country.

It has now been nearly a month since
the Hawaiian Republic was formally
proclaimed, and although the people

have been looking for It, no action has
yet been taken by President Cleveland.
His trouble Is probably in deciding

whether to issue a message of congrat-

ulation or take out an Injunction re
quiring Hawaii to show cause.

Some doctors are not sure whether
bicycle riding is entirely a good thing

for girls or not. This appears to be
more Interesting than Important. If a
girl has a bicycle and wants to ride it,
there aren't doctors enough ljvlng to
stop her.

A German statistician snys that his
latest discovery la that 3,000 years hence

there will be one man to every 220

women. This announcement will prob
ably renew with vigor the hunt for the
"spring of everlasting life."

The Vigilant is no longer in favor
among Tacoma's social and sporting cir-

cles. It has been learned that the boat
had the Impudence to defeat a vessel
belonging to H. R. H. the prince of
Wales.

It is clalmed that Bharks infest the
channel Just Inside the bar at the mouth
of the river. Some of Portland's moiley

loaning gentry must have fallen into
the sewer during the recent flood.

An English cynic and philosopher is
maintaining that popularity Is an aillc-tlo- n

and a curse. Apparently tho mem-

bers of the United States senate share
the seme opinion.

Gov, Hogg ought to collaborate with
Gov, Waite and Gov. Pennoyer In pro-

ducing their historical fiction, "The
Cave of Gloom; or, the United States In

tho Nineteenth Century."

Just at present the summer resorts
nre of leading interest to two classes
of people the peoplo who are there and
tho peoplo who would like to have It

thought they're there,

When President Cleveland is confront-
ed by a question between official eti-

quette and administrative policy, ollldul
etiquette Is bound to get the worst of
1U i

There are several congressmen' who
seem to regard It as entirely rldetilous
that they should be expected to do
something In return for their salaries.

In Colorado and some other localities
of the far west (nearer at home) one of
the gravest insults which can be given
a man la to call him governor.

What a tremendous popular hit con
gress might have made two months ago
by doing something and adjourning.

One consoling feature of the present
situation Is the temporary inconspiculty
of Mr. W. C P. Breckinridge.

David rytalus Hill Is still waiting for
a move of reciprocity on the part of
a rover Damon Cleveland.

For sale-Com- patent right on
my model town George M. rullman.

The strike appears to be virtually all
over exwpt tho Miking about 1U fc

OREGON NOTES.

A new Amg tore hM opened up

at 8t. Paui.
A newspaper trust Is the latest ag- - of course It is not recorded that smug-sreMsi-

move of corporate power in oWs have ever taken advantage of
Tillamook.

The Dalles Is making money in ber the south side of Necarney recall sev-toll-

court, but she is ashamed of it. eral instances when small vessels have

There were fourteen cases up in one
(jay

A TWo man undertook to stir up the
fire with a pMr of celluloid cuffs on.

He now carries the burnt arm In a
sling.

dollars ton Is what partiesEight a Tnereenlng rapldly tQ u fathom8i
for 1000 tons of baledare willing to pay tne& tra,.,ht cour8e ,n from open

wheat hay on board the cars at Hills- -
wUh w gunken r(K.kB to fear Btrange

bM'0, '
to say, but few If any, of the enptains

A steam merry-go-roun- d in Salem Is runnin 0n coastwise vessels have any
now reminding Gov. Pennoyer of some knowledge of the place, the coast line
of those populist speeches he made last from tl.e regular course taken by ves-sprl-

down the Willamette Valley. gcjg at gea having the appearance of
Wanting him out of the way next an abrupt and Inaccessible cliff,

.eason. the of Mt Angel pre- -
KNOTTy TIME F(m THE CRAMPS,

sented the boy received the highest
marks at the close of the school with a From tha Boston Herald,
gultur. , i Up to date seventeen vessels In Uncle

The sight of a live tarantula on a gam's new navy have earned premiums
bunch of bananas at Bllverton is what
increased the total annual consumption
of "red horse" several gallons one day
last week.

Ono of the things that makes living
In Wasco a Joy is the fact that the
members of the Epworth League can
sine "Sweet Oregon" s that the editor
nf .,h New hardlv recoenlzes it.

.. .
Amy BiuKie, oi

so narrowly escaped being devoured oy

a mountain lion last fall, was badly

mtten Dy a rauiesnaKe iu wee u

ner lire savea vy no
"snake bite."

The police court book of collections
at The Dalles indicates that the ver.;
million paint for which that city Is eel--

cbrated along the Upper Columbia,1

Drought! in $87 and trimming to the city5

treasury last Wednesday.

Fate laughed a cruel, hard, metallic
laugh that must have Jarred her gold
fillings looee when she had the insur-- l
ance companies raise the rates at Hills- -

boro after the residents had petitioned
to have them lowered. I

'

A druggist at Hillsboro has a hum.
mlng bird's nest with eggs in his showj
window for an attraction. At the 'last
political convention held in that city a
druggist sold some of his attractions
to a delegate and that night the dele- -

sate saw twin alligators come down1

through the celling and hold a violent
caucus In his bosom.

ROYAL WHEELMEN.

Astoria bicyclists will be Interested
to learn that they have a new and
charming accession to their ranks in
the person of Queen Marguerite, of
Italy, who has been seized with the pre-

vailing cyclomanla, and every day she
spends a couple of hours practicing In

the gardens of the Qulrinal. All Rome
seems to have gone crazy on the sub-

ject, and not only society, but also the
dlplotnatio corps and the two houses of
the national legislature have succumbed
to the temptation.

In, the lower house there are no less
than eighty klnghts of the wheel, head-

ed by the duke of Sermoneta, head of

the grand old house of Caetanl, and the
former mayor of the Eternal City.

A regular tour de force has Just been
made by three Roman nobles, Prince
Colonna Sonnlno, the Duke Grazzloll
and Marquis Santoldl, In going from
Rome to Naples, over 200 miles, In

twenty-fou- r hours, and Prince Quarto
de Belgloloso, the Duke Cellere, Prince
de Bagnara, Prince Carlo Brancacchlo,,
whose mother was a Miss Field, of New
York, and Prince Julio Pnllavlclnl are
enthusiastic wheelers.

The crasse has spread to Vienna, where
the Arch Duke Albert Salvator won
several races on a safety, while at Brus-

sels the heir to the crown, young Prince
Albert, has become so passionately at-

tached to this form of sport as to fill

with dismay the commander of the cav-

alry regiment In which he is serving.

SMUGGLER'S COVE.

A Splendid Place for Small Vessels to
Land Contraband Cargoes.

Down tho Oregon coast, a few miles

from the mouth of the Columbia, be-

yond tho enchanted stretch of sands

known ns Cannon Ilcach, an abrupt
headland defies further passage except,

by the mountain trull, and marks a
point known to mariners as Cape Fal-

con, or more commonly called, by lands-

men, False Tillamook. lis outer point

is pierced by a great arch that has
been worn In the cliffs by the constant
wash of the waves for ages, and fur-

ther out, perhaps a distance of a quar-

ter of a mile, a pointed rock towers

above the waters and serves as a rest-

ing place for seallons and water fowl.

Immediately to the south of this rug-

ged cape. Is a sheltered cove, almost
square In appearance, nearly a quarter
of a mile deep and quita as wide. Cape

Falcon forms a protecting wall on the
north, and the base of old Necarney,

whose bald peak frowns down from an

altitude of J.700 feetv shelters the little

lee from the heavy sou'westers. A beach

of glistening sands is washed by a
gentle surf, so slight that an ordinary

boat can breast them at almost any.

time. A dense forest surrounds the
place, which la aa Isolated as If on the
rugged shore of some of the South Sea

Islands.
Th verv Isolation of the Place

strikes one
cler sets foot upon the beach,'
aimI the mind wamiera to tne
stories of Optoin Kldd and other no-

torious plrat-M- . Looking to west-

ward over a blue sea shimmering under
tb midday sun. one brings up vivid
picture of piratical looking cJaii luaeu
to tha gwarOs with smuggled or stolen

goods, sailing straightway into this

student
who

moUon and gmall

aMiA iiy be landed.

this retreat, but the settlers over on

taken refuge behind the protecting
walls of the famous old mountain, from

storms. at sea. J

small craft, Jhe water a few feet from
tho lionr-- twiner 13 feet in deDth. deeD- -

amounting altogether to $2,264,686, of
which about $1,000,000 has gone to the
Cramps. Ten contract vessels remain
to be tried; but the conditions of their
contracts only give two of them a
chance to carry off the laurels of the
Minneapolis as a premium winner. One
01 " ten is tne torpedo Doat
wh'c, 111 probably take the place of
the Minneapolis aa the fastest craft in
tne navy B,nce hep contract for
twtv.fnl. knntB , . twn.hn.im' run
but Bhe ony geU f25m quarter
knQt of up to twenty.flve knot8
and $3500 per quarter beyond that
poi,,

MILES' NERVE AND LIVER PILLS,

ACt on a .new principle regulating
the livur, stomach and bowels through
tne nerves. A new discovery.

pm fpeeMy cure8 bimougneg9
ba(j taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa- -
tton. " t? n6d0

doce8 25 C's. Samples free, at Chas.
Rogers.

FOR OVER FIFTY TEARS

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing 8ynip has
been used for children teething. It
g00theg the chl!di Hofteng tne m,,
auayg an paln, cures wind chollc, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea, Twen- -

XXAtX
A SURE CURE FOR PILES.

Itching Piles a.e known by moisture
like perspiration, causing Intense lichtiijf
when warm. This form, an well as Bllnu,
Weeding or Protruding, yield at once to
Or. Bosanko's Pile hemerty, which acts
directly on the parts affected, absorbs
tumors, allays itching and effects a
permanent cure. 60c. DruBitlBt or mall.
Circulars free. Dr. Bosanko, S29 Arch
street, Philadelphia, Fa. Bold by J. W.
Conn.

FOUND THEM THE BEST.

This is to certify that I have used
Krauw's Headache Capsules periodi-
cally for over a year, and have very
much pleasure ir stating that they
have always proved very beneficial and
have relieved me in from ten to fifteen
minutes. I have been a sufferer from
headache for many years, and have
never found anything to do me as
muob good as Krause's Headache Cap-

sules. Yours Truly.
LOUIS HERMAN,

234 Poplar St., Wichita, Kan.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Astoria,

Or., sole agent

ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Everybody knows this is a good place
to be, but everybody does not take
measures to be there. An efficient pre-

ventative places us on the safe Bide o?
Incipient disease, and there is no one
more reliable than Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters in cases where the kidneys are
inactive, which Is bue the preliminary
to various destructive maladies, which
disregarded have a fatal termination.
Height's disease, diabetes, dropsy, oede
ma, are but the outgrowths ef neglected
Inaction of the kidneys and bladder.
They should be checked at the outset
with bitters, which will prevent their
progress by arousing the renal organs
to activity, and thus place those who
resort to this saving medicine on the
siife side. This preservative of safety
also conquers constipation, liver com-
plaint, malarial fever, nervousness and
dyspepsia.

Report of the Condition
OrTHK

First National Bank
OF AS rORIA,

At Aitorln. In the State of Orogon, at the close
of lmsiues.1, July lsili, lwu.

BIHOUHCRS.

Ian Slid discounts 4I67,2.VI 72
(Ivc nlr.ilLs secured ttiid iiiiwiiitiL...... H72 21

V. 8. liomln to wiiro 'Iitii1,iUoii...... 12..VK)

Pr inuiiiiH n U. it lionds....... ............. 1.2.KI

Stocks, securities eti- - -
Due Imiii national banks tuot reserve

tiirenli) 1I.V4J Sfi

line from stale baiiku iiikI lunikm. . 14 sua si
Due ttim sinmiveH reservt- - menu...... 33,2i',J in
Kulexiif other NMImitU Dank '
N Ickels and ceuls - 10 &

LAWFUL MONKY IS BANK, Vl
Specie . U.1C

M
41,4.1!)

Redemption hind with IT. 8, Treasurer
(5 percent. otcircul.llou)u......- -. RCJ 50

Total ........... .... iW,H5 5(1

MABIUTICS.
Capital stock paid In .......... 9 no.ooo
surplus liiuu - lu, WW

Uniltvidrd prollis l ex-
penses ami taxes 1 aid-- .. 4.VC8 IS

Nallonnl bank uoU-- s

- ..... U.4a0

Due lo other National
Hunks JtS 05

Individual dmiiMlls snulret
10 ohw 1JT,1M

Demand teMilii'nles ul
23,001

Notes and bills redlseountcd 1,'I4 to

Total.
State 01 Oregon. I .
County of Clai sup, I

I, S. S. (ionlon, e.shiT of the above named
hi.k n.iwilimilv swear thai the aliov afat- -
mrnl is Hue to the bt of my ktmwleilir and

6;iut Juif. imu J. II. .VANStl.1.,
Nuttfr fuul'e.

Correct-At- tct :

Ji oil KAV.M, j
Vlt.l.U.M M. I.AM1, J lilrreton.
J. (. HAN I liiUt.N, 1

Dr. Price's Cram tnlng Powder
War Id's Fair Hlghe Medal aa4 1

,lliff. S. S. :0KlM,Callier.
the moment the . , . ,..

the

Dr.

A GOOD THIlNLr

.1..lie

equal.

give

Snap A Kodak
nt any man onlnx out of
our slurd mill you'll i'i't a
portrait of a iiihii bduunlug
over with pleasant thoughts.
Such quality In (he llquori
we have to offer arc enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Corpe and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.
Wholesale Liquors

In a Stew
Your wife will surely be, unless you

send home a piece of meat that Is

Tender and Sweet
Long experience has made us expert

Judges of meat, and we will give you
points on now to pick oui a goou piece,

WASHINOTON MEAT ftARKET,
CHRISTENSEN & CO., Prop'rs,

DON'T BLAME

THE COOK!
Can't any cook make bread equal to the,

the Main arreei uuKery ureaj. -- n i my

kitchen stove bake It.

I We alto bake Cakes
and Pies that are the

A town talk.

SEASIDE SflWflllili.
A complete stock of lumber on hand

in the routrh or dressed. Flooring, rus
tic, ceiling, and all kinds of finish;
mouldings and shingles; also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable,
and prices at bedrock. All orders
promptly attended to. Office and yard
at mill. H. v. L. LOGAN, Prop'r.

Seaside, Oregon.

H. W. SHERMAN,
Cabs and
Express Wagons.

...IJI.W-- Jr--
mmmm

a- f- LOv- -n c i,

Central Office, 515 Third Street.
Stable, U8 First Street. Telephone No. 7.

FREEMAN & BREMNER,
Blacksmiths.

Special attention paid to steamboat re
pairing, first-cla- ss horseshoeing, etc.
LOGGING CAP mORK A SPECIALTY.

197 Olney street, between Third and
and Fourth, Astoria, Or.

I. W. CASE,
Insurance Agent,

REPRESENTING

Tha Following Compaoln 1

New York City. n. Y.

Union Fire anil Marine, of New Zealand.
National Fire and Murine Ins. Co., of Hartford.

Connecticut hire ins. Co.. of Ha'ford.
Home Mutual Ins, Co., San Fir.nclsco.

New York Plate (Jlatts Ins. Co.
Plurals., of London, Irapiriil, of I.ond on

OCGIDEJIT HOTEL

l the Best of Its CtaM
On the Pacific Coast.

fltf UNEXCELLED TABLE
Rat, $1 dally and upward.

The CP. UPSHUR Co,,

Shipping Commission

Astoria, Oregon.

A POINTER
Many people believe that all black

smithing; Jobs are alike that they are
nothing; but muscle and material mixed.
That is true of ordinary Jobs. Brains
are also used to make a good Job. So Is
conscience. A Job made without skill
or honesty is no good. Our work is
widely known for its quality, durability
and economy In the end.

Q. A. Stlnson St Co.

There's
A Striking
Resemblance

Between tan shoes that are good an
tan 8hoes that ere bad. Remember tha
"all Is not gold thnt glitters." and

Don't be
Deceived.

Com In and let us tell you the dif
ference in Tan ShoM.

JOHN HAHN & CO.

is always imitated. This is a n

fact, and, therefore, it is not strange that

k.. flnnrfed Wltn CO"- - X
buuiiujr ii nwi. .. p

denscd milk, said to be just as good as the jg

Gail Borden p

Eagle Brand. J
jS

Experience has proven that it has no

It stands to reason that the superior jC

facilities of the New York Condensed Milk 5

Company, with persistent, conscientious, jC

scientific study of the production of milk, ?
it a decided advantage. Consider this. S

You Have Pride
In Your Baby

Have pride in your Baby Carriage.

Get a good one. Get it here, and

that in itself is a guarantee that it s
the best and handsomest that money
will buy. And the money will buy
more here than anywhere else.

HEILBORN & SON.

Str. EGMPSE,
CAPT. M. SK1BBE,

Makes trips to Gray's River Thurs-
days and Fridays. Parties wishing to
charter apply on board, at Koss, Hlg-gln- s

& Co.'s Dock, or their offlce.

GfllGflGO,

IfllLWAUKEE And

SL PAUL

RAILWAY
Connecting with All Tntnscontinenta

Lines Is the Only I int running

ELECTRIC LIGHTED - CARS

BETWEEN

St Paul and
Chicago.

AND

Omaha and
Chicago.

Th Express Trains consists of VestlbuleJ. Sleeping.
Dining and Parlor Cars.

HEATED BY STEAM,

And furnished with Every Luxury known In moder
railway travel.

For SPEED, COMFORT and SAFET1'
This Line is Unequaled.

Tickets on (ale at all prominent railway offices.
For further information Inquire ot any ticket agei.i,

or

C. J. EDDY, General Agent
J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agt.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

11 P&GinC DM.
Is the linn to take to nll

points

EASTand SOUTH

It is the DINING CAR ROUTE

It offers the het service, eoiug
bluing

SPEED and COMFORT
It Is the poptilnr rmite with tlioe who

wiili 10 travel 011

the SAFEST!
It is therefore the route yon alinu'd
lake. It runs thniimb vestibule!
trains every ilay iu the year to

St. Panl and Chicago

No Chang of Car,

Elrgant Pullman Slrrprs,

Superior Tourist Slrtpen,

Splendid Free Sccnnd-clas- g Sleepers,

Ouly on ahange of ears

Portland to New York
Througti Tickets

To Any Part of the civilized aorld.

Paaneosrn tlrketed via. all boats runnlnf
tMlween Astoria, Kaiatna aud ior!laad.

full infonntln mn-niln- e nteo. time at
trains, rout aad oiler dttUila fuTDlslied aa
4pllcaUou.Ui

C. W. STONE.
Arent AiOis.

Rtnuner Tck phoue Iuek.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant Gemral hxmew Ara

tit. 121 Vint M.,enr. Waniilnmio,


